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Grotto Pizza

– Gateway Shopping Center, Edwardsville

570-331-3278
www.grottopizzaPA.com
Grotto Pizza at the Gateway Shopping Center
in Edwardsville opened its doors in 1996. The
restaurant featured a large sports bar, dining room,
and delivery service to the greater West Side, from
Swoyersville to Plymouth. The location was an
immediate success and earned a devoted customer
base.
In 2007, Grotto Pizza expanded into the space
formerly occupied by a Pennsylvania Fine Wine &
Spirits store, essentially doubling the size of the
restaurant. This remodeling project added a second
dining room, a large private party room, and a big
arcade area known as the "Kids Zone!".
The legendary taste—Grotto Pizza's family
recipe for pizza introduced in 1953—remains a
local favorite. But more than that, Grotto Pizza has
become a social hub for the people of the West Side.
The bar always draws a crowd for sporting events
plus live music—and never a cover charge—on
Fridays. The private party room hosts birthdays,
anniversaries, and business meetings, while programs
such as the Community Fundraiser program allow
non-profit organizations to raise funds fast. Of course,
Grotto Pizza still delivers, with a lineup of combos
and great deals to fit any size gathering.
Grotto Pizza in Edwardsville is open seven days

Times Leader

a week. Information and special, daily features,
discount delivery combos, the community
fundraising program and more can be found at www.
grottopizzaPA.com.

Opening Spring 2019
AnnuAl
MeMberShipS
ONly

• Fitness Center w/ steam and sauna
• Basketball, Squash, PickleBall, Volleyball
• Youth Sports & Activities
• Senior Programming

$251

• Social Areas & Meeting Rooms with
Wifi & Internet access

PER INdIvIduAl

$342

2019 Inaugural Events

Open To Entire
Community!

enroll
For 2019
Season
now!

Illumination Early Learning Center
AgES: BIrth thru PrESChooL

Accepting pre-enrOllMentS nOW!
Comedian Jo el Chasnoff
&
Celebrit y Chef
Liro Lev S erc ar z

• Large capacity Banquet & Conference Center
w/ Two Commercial Kitchens
• Outdoor Party Patio

PER FAMIly

Opening in June :

March 24 - Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
April 7 - Michael Smerconish, host of Sirius XM’s
The Michael Smerconish Program on POTUS
Channel and on CNN television network.
May 2- Holocaust Commemoration Day:
“Who Will Write Our History” Executive Producer,
Nancy Spielberg
May 5 - Israel Independence Day - Belly Laughs
featuring comedian Joel Chasnoff and Israeli
celebrity Chef Lior Lev Sercarz
June 5: Temple Israel Annual Dinner honoring
Marvin and Isobel Slomowitz
June 6 - Commemoration of the 80th
Anniversary of the “Voyage of the Damned,” of
the M.S. St. Louis with guest speaker Scott Miller,
United States Holocaust Museum.
Sept. 22 - Grand Opening Event
Oct-Nov: Jewish Film Festival with Temple Israel,
Wilkes-Barre
Nov. 13 - Behind the Scenes of Saturday Night
Live with Cameraman Jan Kasoff

Third Avenue, Kingston

Live Comedy
& Cooking Show

May 7

Featuring comedy, cooking demonstrations, and the best darn halva
this side of the Mediterranean Sea.

Michael Smerconish

April 7

SiriusXM and CNN Host and Sunday
Philadelphia Inquirer Columnist
Michael Smerconish brings his new book
“Clowns to the Left of Me, Jokers to the Right:
American Life in Columns” to the stage with a
dynamic, visual presentation.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/michael-smerconishamerican-life-in-columns-tickets-53925510654

S a t u r d ay N i g h t L i ve !

November 13

Jan Kasoff, 5-time Emmy award-winning,
former NBC cameraman who spent over
25 years on SNL will share with us what life was
like on the set, including the rundown of the
typical SNL work week, the challenges that he
faced operating on-air and some insider trivia
about life on-set

For more info contact: 570-824-4646 b.sugarman@nepajca.org

nepajca.org

Convenient parking with easy, covered pickup and drop-off area, handicapped accessible. Energy-efficient, sustainable, and environmentally-friendly facility.

80921529
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The Beer Deli oﬀers quality, fresh food … and, of course, beer
By Marcella Kester
For Times Leader

FORT FORT – For Jodi Rivero, everything seemed to fall perfectly into
place back in 2011, when she and
her late husband, John, were finally
able to turn their dream into reality.
That dream was owning a local business, and the business became The
Beer Deli.
Originally owned and operated by
the Roccograndi family, the wellknown eatery first opened its doors
in 1987. When the Roccograndis
were ready to retire from the business, they passed it to the Riveros.
“John and I purchased it and continued as a family-owned and operated
business,” she said, currently running the deli with 10 employees.
With an ample dining area The Beer
Deli provides options for dining-in
or take-out as well as catering for
events or large-scale deliveries.

The Beer Deli has been a staple establishment on Welles St in Forty Fort for decades.

Celebrating
our one year
anniversary!
April 1st

Special for that day is:

The Tammy
Eggs, Bacon, Homefries and Toast

$3.99

600 E. Main St. • Larksville, PA 18651 • (570) 779-0900
Open Daily 7:00AM - 3:00PM • Closed Tuesday

Marcella Kester | For Times Leader

With a classic deli menu that reads across a large wall, the establishment serves
up over 50 menu items, offering tried-and-true favorites such as corned beef, turkey clubs and Rueben while incorporating weekly $5 specials and seasonal dishes
like soups and salads.
Although the deli has remained true to its roots, Rivero explained that she is
always looking up new and affordable ingredients. The Beer Deli has begun to
incorporate microgreens and is currently working with Wolfpack of Nanticoke.
Going back to the first half of the deli’s name, Rivero also offers a wide variety of
beers and more. From local crafters to national names the establishment provides
a wide variety of import and domestic brews.
Of course, running a business doesn’t come without it’s challenges, and Rivero
is not immune to the battle of cost versus quality.
“The most difficult part is keeping up with rising costs while delivering a quality, fresh product. Yes, our burgers are a little more expensive but they are eight
ounces and made fresh daily,” she explained while also raising concern about the
effects proposed increases to the minimum wage would have.
One thing Rivero need not worry about is the support from her patrons. From
See ‘BEER’ | 5

Business: The Beer Deli
Owner: Jodie M. Rivero
Years in Business: Formed in 1987, purchased business in
September 2011

Location: 175 Welles Street, Forty Fort
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offering homemade favorites such as coleslaw and potato salad to having classically-trained chef Will Kuchta, the business continues to see familiar faces walk
through the door.
“We have a huge repeat customer base,” she said. “The atmosphere is very
friendly and has that hometown feeling. That place where everybody knows your
name.”
The Beer Deli is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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There’s Just
Something
Special About
Home Grown...

Marcella Kester | For Times Leader

True to its name, The Beer Deli not only oﬀers a vast selection of menu items, but brews as
well.

At Voitek’s we’re proud to be
your locally owned and operated
Appliance and Electronics Store

Shop 24/7 at www.voitektv.com
Marcella Kester | For Times Leader

Jodie Rivero ﬁnishes a customer order at her business. Rivero has owned The Beer Deli
since 2011.

80920519
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Find the right gift for any occasion at Simon & Company
By Marcella Kester
For Times Leader

KINGSTON – It was mid-afternoon and Emile Zafrany was hard at work:
first with a customer looking for a gift for her daughter, then with a couple
seeking a quote on an item and, finally, a friendly face on the hunt to turn
something old into something new.
It’s all in a days work for Zafrany, who owns Simon & Company Jewelers in
Kingston.
While the location has been around for about 23 years, Simon & Co. was
actually founded in 1940 by Zafrany’s father, Simon, out of Casablanca,
Morocco. Today, the company spans from America to Europe while offering
timeless, quality jewelry and handcrafted gifts.
The statement holds true for the area jeweler, whose location is covered in
exquisite pieces of handheld art. Its that collection of items, Zafrany said,
that makes Simon & Co. unique from any other store in the area.
The company prides itself on its collaborative nature with artists, shopping
both within the U.S. and overseas to find beautiful, one-of-a-kind pieces.
“Simon & Company is committed to discovering the newest and most
creative artists worldwide and presenting them to our clients,” he said. “Our
competitors cannot find the same thing, so we have a unique stock.”
Going through rows of gift-wares that range from silver- and gold-clad serving trays to pastel bowls, fine china and Venetian glasswares, Zafrany told
See ‘SIMON’ | 7

Simon & Co. Jewelers owner Emile Zafrany stands behind a display case in his Kingston store.

Gateway Center
edwardsville
570-331-3278

www.Grottopizzapa.Com

Everyday Take Out &
Delivery Specials

* Casual Dining
* Sports Bar
* Private Party Area
* Kids Zone Arcade
* Delivery to West Side

The triple Deal 3 large 16” pies

just

Private Party room--perfect for
any occasion.
Birthdays - Anniversaries Reunions - Business meetings

the Family pack
- Large Pizza - 1 Appetizer

(choose from mozzarella sticks, bread sticks,
bruschetta or a basket of fries)

- Pitcher of soda w/free refills

Dine-in only
just

$20

Large 1-topping deal
- Large 16” Pizza
+ 1 topping

just

$10

Order online at www.grottopizzaPA.com and earn
loyalty points you can redeem for
FREE appetizers, soft drinks, pizza & more

80921017

Ask about our Community
Fundraiser Program.
A great way to earn money for
your non-profit organization.

$21
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the stories of their creators to the likes of Julia Knight,
Michael Aram and more.
When asked why he decided to add such pieces to a
jewelry shop his answer was simple – because there was
nowhere else in the area to buy such gifts. Having such
an assortment of items and artists in one area allows
customer to easily shop in one place for special, luxury
items.
Aside from gift-wares, Simon & Co. has a vast selection
of jewelry (more than 3,000 pieces) that starts as low as
$10. While he offers everything from silver and gold to
diamonds and pearls Zafrany also repairs, creates and
repurposes jewelry.
Longtime client Patricia Rosenthal has seen Zafrany for
all three.
Bringing in several items of both old jewelry and family
heirlooms, the two spoke candidly as they discussed the
next steps in repurposing the pieces into a new ring.
“The quality is fantastic, he’s very creative,” she said of
Zafrany’s handiwork.
That’s music to Zafrany’s ears, who believes in offering
quality at good value to clientele.
“If you offer good service, good value for the item you are
selling then you’ll have a captivated audience.” he said.
Aside from jewelry, Zafrany sells gift-wares at his Kingston shop such as one-of-a-kind Venetian glass.
“You dream it, I’ll make it. Nothing is impossible.”

2268 Sans Souci Pkwy • Hanover Twp
570-735-5905
490 Union St. • Luzerne
570-338-2294
Follow us on Facebook

80921849

Hi, my name is Tony Morrash, and I am the owner
Local Home Center
of TM Supply in Luzerne. If you’re tired of visiting the big
Your
box stores for your building supply needs, and you’re
tired of going back to the box stores only to find out your
sales clerk, is now selling garden supplies. Then come
see me and my staff at TM Supply. We are your family
owned, local Home Center, in business for over 60 years.
The following is a newspaper article that was
Formerly Koury’s Home Center • Family Owned for 62 Years
written 20 years ago about Tony and his company.
Although it is basically the same, it has been updated to
today’s world.
Every Saturday since he was 13 years old, Tony Morrash climbed into the car with his Dad and went to work at Koury’s
Incorperated. His job consisted of sweeping floors, loading trucks and helping on deliveries; he was paid a couple of dollars and lunch

279 Union St., Luzerne • 714-2734

– some Abe’s Hot Dogs.
Tony began working everyday after school and picked up hours around his school activities. This schedule continued through college too. As he grew older, his
responsibilities grew with him. By the time he graduated from Wilkes College, he was managing the business. Then in 1989, he was given an opportunity to purchase the
company he had worked for since he was 13 years old.
Koury’s Incorporated was founded in 1957, in Wilkes-Barre, by Maurice Koury, Tony’s mentor. “The man was like a second father to me, and taught me more in
business then any classroom ever could. There is and old Japanese Proverb: Better then a thousand days of diligent study, is one day with a great teacher! Mr Maurice
Koury was that great teacher!”, Tony said.

Tony did purchase Koury’s Incorporated in 1989 and changed the name to Koury’s Home Center, where he continued to
supply both home owners and professional contractors with building supplies. The company has grown based on the principle of
customer service and satisfaction. An informed sales staff, low prices, quality products and a wide variety of in-stock merchandise
has allowed this small family owned business to compete with the large builder outlets.
“Big is not always best”, Tony says, we are big enough to buy right, yet small enough to call our customers by their first names. You’re not just a number when you
walk in my store.”
TM Supply has grown to become the areas largest supplier of Andersen Windows and Patio Doors. TM Supply is also a major supplier in the area for United Vinyl
Replacement and New Construction Windows; Therma Thru Fiberglass and Steel Doors; Suntek Skylights; Larson Storm Doors and Storm Windows; Bilco and Gordon
Doors; Woodfold Accordian Doors; Simpson, Karona, Woodgrain, Rogue Valley, Interior and Exterior Wood Doors; Bifold Doors; Locksets by: Schlage, Kwikset and Baldwin;
Stevenson Cupola’s; Armstrong Ceiling Products; Hardware by Stanley/National; Exterior Railings; Paneling; Molding: Prefinished and Unfinished; Certainteed Stone
Facade and more.

In 2001, Koury’s Home Center outgrew its location, changed the name to TM Supply and moved 278 Union Street in Luzerne. They now have a huge showroom with
plenty of parking, and they still go by the motto of: You Shop, We Load!!!
Sixty years have brought many changes to the building industry. TM Supply now offers professional installation of all products sold. Also today, there are literally
hundreds of styles of doors, windows and interior products to choose from, and TM Supply’s turn around time, for this special order material, is unmatched in the area. TM
Supply has over 100 years experience to help you with all your needs.
However, there have been two other major changes at TM Supply: Tony Jr. has worked his way through college and has been added to the staff too! So stop in
today, visit our huge showroom, meet three generations, and let us help you with all your projects!!!
And the last change is: Now Tony takes his Dad to work, and buys him some Abe’s hot dogs for lunch!

80920398
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– United Penn Plaza, Kingston

570-714-1551
www.showroom56.com
Showroom 56 is inspired by the individuality, creativity and art of fashion. It’s the area’s largest and
most extensive women's clothing boutique, offering
a captivating array of apparel, shoes, jewelry, accessories and more. It houses brands like Free People
and Dolce Vita to Hudson, Jovani, and Kendra
Scott, just to name a few! Your style can be retro,
Boho or modern; from jeans and a T-shirt to a black
tie evening gown, Showroom 56 has a look for you.
Showroom’s team takes pride in ensuring you a
one-of-a-kind shopping experience, from the eclectic
and extensive inventory to the way you will be treated by the knowledgeable staff. It’s a place where
moms and daughters mingle and girlfriends meet.
Shopping at Showroom 56 is truly a delight.
Showroom 56 is also a proud “Gold” winner of
the 2019 Times Leader Readers’ Choice Awards
for BEST CLOTHING STORE! It offers more than
3,000 shopping square feet of pure style and fun.

Skovish Pools & Spas
369 Main St | Luzerne
570-288-1025
Skovishpools.com

HICPA069375

KEYCO

NEPA’S ONLY TRUE WAREHOUSE OUTLET

ALWAYS OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

MEALS
FOR LENT

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

16-20........$7.48 LB.
21-25....... $7.37 LB.
26-30........$6.93 LB.
31-35........$6.75 LB.
36-40........$5.89 LB.
Sold
5LB
BOX

SkINLESS-BONELESS

WILD CAUGHT

HADDOCk FILLET

HADDOCk

FILLETS

$5.00 lb. $6.35 lb.
Sold 5 Lb.

BREADED
SHRIMP
16-20 Count

$4.95 lb.
21-25 Count

$5.10 lb.
Sold 3 Lb. Box

Sold 5 Lb. Box

OvEN READy
BREADED HADDOCk

RECTANGLES

$1.45 ea.
Sold 20 - 4 Oz. Pieces

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT A KEYCO OUTLET STORE

FROzEN SOUPS
Cream Of POtatO

$10.80

CHOPPED CLAMS

$7.99
51 Oz. Can

mineStrOne

CLAM jUICE

$13.50

Cream Of BrOCCOLi

$14.35

$2.35
46 Oz. Can

MARNER
SEA SCALLOPS
jUMBO
CHUNkS

$5.90 lb.
Sold 5 Lb. Bag

kEyCO OUTLETS FEATURE THE
FINEST RESTAURANT qUALITy
FOODS.
SHOP WHERE yOUR FAvORITE
CHEF SHOPS AND BE ASSURED
THE BEST!
vISIT OUR RESTAURANT SUPPLy
SHOWROOM AT DUNDEE
PLAzA - HANOvER TOWNSHIP
WAREHOUSE OUTLET PRICING

MARyLAND
STyLE

CHEESE STUFFED

$1.30 ea.

$8.05

CRAB CAkES
Sold 16 Count Bag

$17.95

$15.80
BrOCCOLi CheeSe

Cream Of muShrOOm

$17.05

$12.20
Sold 1 Gallon

Sold 12 Count Bag

$3.45 Lb.
Sold 5 Lb.

SHELLS

n. e. CLam ChOwder

tOmatO fLOrentine

MANICOTTI

SHARP
CHEESE

CHEESE STUFFED

maryLand CraB

$14.30

WYOMING AVE AT SHOEMAKER ST. POCONO OUTLET COMPLEX
FORTY FORT
823 ANN ST. - STROUDSBURG
DAILY 8-5:45, SAT. 8:30-4:30
MON.-SAT. 9-5
570-287-2545
570-424-7510

kEyCO - LOCALLy OWNED
& OPERATED. SERvING THE
PUBLIC SINCE 1984.
NO MEMBERSHIP. NO FEES.

LENTEN SPECIALS

SHELL ON SHRIMP
WILD CAUGHT
THE BEST

SANS SOUCI PARKWAY
DUNDEE PLAZA - HANOVER TWP.
DAILY 8-5:45, SAT. 8:30-4:30
570-735-9837

GOLDEN ALE
BATTERED HADDOCk

SLICED
AMERICAN

CHEESE

$5.95 lb. $2.15 lb.
Sold 5 Lb.

Sold 5 Lb. • 160 Slices

POTATO
PANCAkE

BATTER

$12.25
Sold 1 Gallon

$9.80
Sold 3 Lb. Bag

CHEESE

RAvIOLI

$8.05
Sold 24 Count Bag

ALASkA
POLLOCk IN
BATTER

$3.45 Lb.
Sold 5 Lb.

MASTERCARD • VISA • DISCOVER • AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED • EBT ACCEPTED AT FORTY FORT AND STROUDSBURG LOCATIONS
Prices Good Thru 3/31/19

While Supplies Last

*Not Responsible for Typographical Errors

80917569
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Sharper Embroidery & Screenprinting

570-714-3617
www.sharperembroidery.com
We at Sharper Embroidery & Screenprinting offer a complete
service for all of your imprinted apparel needs. Our 30 years
experience provides us with the know-how needed to meet your
expectations.
Our shop and showroom, located on the back road (Main
Street) of Swoyersville, is fully equipped with an art department to provide the necessary design work for your logo. We
have an 8-color automatic screen printing press along with two
6-color manual presses and a 4-color manual press capable of
printing thousands of shirts every day. Our embroidery department is equipped with 11 sewing heads that allow us to produce 500-600 embroidered garments each day.
We digitize our embroidery designs in-house, ensuring the
quality workmanship that you as the customer deserve. We
also offer heat seal vinyl and tackle twill sewn on lettering/
numbering for personalization of team apparel. We recently
added Direct to Garment (DTG) printing to our services which
allows us to print full color designs on apparel for as little as 1
garment with no set up charges. Contact us any time for a free
quote on your next decorated apparel project.

80921721

– Swoyersville

80920541

